The growing demand for energy in China has led to the shortage of energy support and serious environmental prblems. Shanghai is largest economic center, trade harbor, and integrated industrial city in China. Since 1999, natural gas was introduced in Shanghai, and it is the first city to produce electricity and the first city to produce and use pipeline gas in China. In 1882 Shanghai electric company was founded, and in 2002 the total installed capacity is 11366 MW, the single unit above 300 MW is over 60%, coal-fired units over 90%, but electricity shortage and primary energy is more and more serious. Compare to the 1995, enery consumption in 2002 is increased 36% (with 16 million coal equ.), the energy consumption mix of each sector indicates, with industry sector decreased, service sector keeps stable growth. Presently, the energy consumption in the city occupies 26% of the nationwide gross, as for the energy consumption per unit construction area says that there are also 3 times that of advanced nation. Based on these background, the gorvenment summarized Shanghai energy consumption characters as follows; 1. Demand keeps stable but low growth. 2. Energy structure is not reasonable. 3. Pressure on the environment is increasing.
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In addition, to the top of the building there are variety airflow all whole air systems from the 86th floor and below the 57th floor; fan coil is installed from the 58th floor to 85th floor. On the one hand, heating demand is supplied through the heat exchanger, the pump, the air conditioner and the fan coil. Hot water system is maintained through the hot water generator, as shown in Figure 2 . 
ENERGY CONSUMPTIONS

Annual Consumptions
Annual electricity and gas consumptions (on a primary energy base) is shown in Figure 3 . Electricity consumption is growing every year, by contrast, gas consumption change is not obvious. Excluding 2004, the gross of energy consumption in other 3 years exceeded 250,000 GJ. About the ratio, electric power occupies 73%, the natural gas accounts for 27%, it understands that the electricity consumption ratio is extremely high. Concerning details, because monthly data of 2004 could not be collected, the electricity consumption data is classified by using monthly data from 2005 to 2007. Figure 4 and 5 show the amount differences and ratio differences, respectively. As shown in Figure 4 , electricity consumption in hotel is most significant, with minimum of 1700 MWh in Feb. 2004 , and maximum of 2800 MWh in Jul. 2007, the mean value is 2400 MWh. Follwed by office, varied from 1000 MWh to 2400 MWh and the average is 1780 MWh. The profiles of minimum and maximum are as same as in the hotel's. On the whole, electricity consumption pattern of 2 facilities is almost same, although power consumption accounts for 30% of the total, and of them, skrit room consumes significantly, with average more than 400 MWh, follwed with observatory, square and car barn. Electricity consumption ratio of summer is higher than in the other seasons both at office and hotel. A dditionally, with the large number of visitors, it is seen that power consumption ratio of summer of the skirt room and observatory are increased. On the contrary, about power consumption ratio of the square and the spire, is significant in winter relatively. The ratio of administrative room and car barn is equally-changed. Figure 6 shows monthly consumptions variety of space cooling, soace heating and hot water, by using general data. Obtained characters can be summarized as follows:
• The heat consumption (space cooling, space heating and hot water) is most siginificant in the hotel, followed with office and the other facilities, account for 58%, 32%, 10% of the whole, respectively.
• About the space cooling consumption, hotel accounts for more than 50% of the whole, and the main for this would be the large share by lodgers at nighttime or involuntariness of energy saving. Compared with this, office occupies 37% and the other faicilities accounts for 11%.
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オ フ ィ ス の 冷 熱 ・ 温 熱 需 要 量 ホ テ ル の 冷 熱 ・ 温 熱 需 要 量 そ の 他 施 設 の 冷 熱 ・ 温 熱 需 要 量 1オ フ ィ ス の 冷 熱 ・ 温 熱 需 要 量 ホ テ ル の 冷 熱 ・ 温 熱 需 要 量 そ の 他 施 設 の 冷 熱 ・ 温 熱 需 要 量 12 0 0 4 2 0 0 5 2 0 0 6 2 0 0 7 オ フ ィ ス の 冷 熱 ・ 温 熱 需 要 量 ホ テ ル の 冷 熱 ・ 温 熱 需 要 量 そ の 他 施 設 の 冷 熱 ・ 温 熱 需 要 量 1延 べ 床 面 積 あ た り の 電 力 消 費 量 （ k W h / m 2 ・ 年 ） 最 小 値 平 均 値 最 大 値 オ フ ィ ス ホ テ ル 商 業 J M （ オ フ ィ ス ) J M （ ホ テ ル ） J M 全 体 o ff ic延 べ 床 面 積 あ た り の 電 力 消 費 量 （ k W h / m 2 ・ 年 ） 最 小 値 平 均 値 最 大 値 オ フ ィ ス ホ テ ル 商 業 J M （ オ フ ィ ス ) J M （ ホ テ ル ） J M 全 体 o ff ic延 べ 床 面 積 あ た り の 熱 消 費 量 （ M J / m 2 ・ 年 ） 最 小 値 平 均 値 最 大 値 J M ( 冷 房 ) J M ( 暖 房 + 給 湯 ) B J (冷 房
